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Answers to Frequently Asked Questions  

 

Eligibility and Enrollment Systems 

Q1: How can States access information about leveraging business processes and 

borrowing/sharing information from other States’ systems?  What is the CALT?  

A:  The Collaborative Application Lifecycle Tool (CALT) is available for all States to 

collaborate among State Medicaid Communities to leverage existing business processes, turn-

key solutions, document artifacts in the planning and designing an Exchange and Medicaid 

Eligibility & Enrollment solutions.  As States upload Medicaid IT Gate Review artifacts to the 

CALT, States can view other States’ artifacts with respect to Medicaid and Exchange 

development. 

The CALT has the ability to notify users of new information that is posted to the collaboration 

platform.  For more information about the CALT, including how to access it, benefits of the 

CALT environment, and training opportunities please refer to: 

http://www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CHIP-Program-Information/By-Topics/Data-and-

Systems/Downloads/CALT_factsheet.pdf  

There is also a similar portal environment where information about health insurance Exchange 

development is being shared among States.  That information is available at 

Https://CALT.HHS.gov. 

Q2: What is the effective date for enhanced Medicaid funding and for how long is it 

available? 

A:  Enhanced Medicaid funding for Eligibility & Enrollment activities is available prospectively 

from the approval of an Advanced Planning Document (APD).  An ongoing Medicaid 

administrative match at the 50% rate is available for activities that take place prior to an 

approved Eligibility & Enrollment APD, as long as the activities fall within the purview of 

administering the Medicaid program (42 CFR 433.15). 

http://www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CHIP-Program-Information/By-Topics/Data-and-Systems/Downloads/CALT_factsheet.pdf
http://www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CHIP-Program-Information/By-Topics/Data-and-Systems/Downloads/CALT_factsheet.pdf
https://calt.hhs.gov/
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Enhanced funding at the 90% rate is available for costs of goods and services incurred by 

December 31, 2015 for design, development and implementation (DDI) that comply with certain 

defined standards and conditions.  Enhanced funding at the 75% rate is available for maintenance 

and operations (M&O) of systems that were built using enhanced funding during the DDI phase.  

The December 2015 time limit on the availability of 90/10% matching funds does not apply to 

activities that qualify for the 75/25% matching rate.  More information on this issue is available 

in our final rule, issued in April 2011 (available at http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2011-04-

19/html/2011-9340.htm). 

Q3:  What are the seven conditions and standards that are required for purposes of 

receiving the enhanced funding? 

A: In accordance with the regulations issued in April 2011, Eligibility & Enrollment projects 

funded with enhanced funding will have to be: (1) modular; (2) advance the Medicaid Information 

Technology Architecture (MITA) principle; (3) meet specified industry standards; (4) promote 

sharing, leverage and reuse of Medicaid technologies of systems within and among States; (5) support 

business results; (6) meet program reporting; and (7) ensure seamless coordination and integration 

with the Health Insurance Exchange and allow interoperability with health information exchanges, 

public health agencies, human services programs, and community organizations providing outreach 

and enrollment assistance services.  Please refer to CMS Guidance on Seven Conditions and 

Standards available in the CALT (see information in Question 1 about how to access the CALT) 

and also at http://www.medicaid.gov/AffordableCareAct/Provisions/Information-Technology-

Systems-and-Data.html.   

 
Q4: What cost allocation requirements apply to E&E projects and how can States use the 

temporary exception to OMB-A-87? 

A:  The requirements of Circular OMB-A-87 apply to the allocation of costs for design, 

development and implementation (DDI) and maintenance and operations (M&O) of eligibility 

and enrollment systems including the respective benefiting health insurance affordability 

programs: Medicaid, CHIP (for States that have separate Title XXI programs or for portions of 

separate CHIP programs in States that operate a combination CHIP/Medicaid program) and to 

CCIIO Grant Funding if the project will include functionality for Health Insurance Exchanges. 

States can request the temporary exception to Circular OMB-A-87 requirements to use Medicaid 

enhanced funding for design, development and implementation (DDI) costs of shared eligibility 

services that will benefit other human service programs (SNAP, TANF, childcare and child 

welfare).   The exception does not apply to maintenance and operations (M&O) costs and 

therefore States must cost allocate to benefiting programs for these costs.  For more information, 

please see two Tri-Agency Letters, available at 

http://www.medicaid.gov/AffordableCareAct/Provisions/Information-Technology-Systems-and-

Data.html.  

  

Q5: What information is available for States to reuse and where can it be accessed? 

A:  In the CALT, States can find business process models, templates for concepts of operations 

and other planning and development  artifacts, business and technical requirements, Requests for 

http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2011-04-19/html/2011-9340.htm
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2011-04-19/html/2011-9340.htm
http://www.medicaid.gov/AffordableCareAct/Provisions/Information-Technology-Systems-and-Data.html
http://www.medicaid.gov/AffordableCareAct/Provisions/Information-Technology-Systems-and-Data.html
http://www.medicaid.gov/AffordableCareAct/Provisions/Information-Technology-Systems-and-Data.html
http://www.medicaid.gov/AffordableCareAct/Provisions/Information-Technology-Systems-and-Data.html
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Proposals (RFPs), Statements of Work (SOWs), system design documents, etc.  CMS Eligibility 

& Enrollment State leads are available to discuss and assist States in finding the right artifacts in 

the CALT collaboration spaces.  Your SOTA team and your E & E State lead are available to 

answer specific questions about what might be available soon that is not already in the CALT. 

 

Q6:  Do Eligibility & Enrollment projects need to have Independent Validation and 

Verification (IV&V)? 

A:  An assessment for IV&V analysis of a State’s system development effort will be required for 

APD projects that meet any of the criteria contained in federal regulations at 45 CFR 95.626(a). 

If CMS determines that the IV&V analysis is required for a State’s system development effort, 

the provisions contained in federal regulations at 45 CFR 95.626(b) and (c) apply. 

 

Q7:   How are Medicaid and the Exchanges coordinating their systems work at the Federal 

level? 

A: The Center for Medicaid and CHIP Services (CMCS) and the Center for Consumer 

Information and Insurance Oversight (CCIIO) are working closely together to develop business 

processes supporting the concepts of a “Shared Eligibility Service.”  This includes collaboration 

on guidance to States, design of the single, streamlined application, and technical assistance 

efforts more broadly.  Additionally, CMCS and CCIIO are engaged in the review of Grant 

Applications, Advanced Planning Document submissions, and in assessing Establishment 

Reviews and the Medicaid IT Gate Reviews involving State artifacts.   

 

Q8:  How should States report expenditures in the CMS-64 for approved enhanced funding 

for Eligibility &Enrollment Advanced Planning Documents? 

A: Medicaid Budget Expenditure System/Children's Budget Expenditure System (MBES/CBES) 

has been modified to add new Medicaid Eligibility Determination System lines to the 64.10 

Form series beginning with Quarter Ending March 31, 2011:   

 28A – DDI of Medicaid E&E systems/cost of in house activities - 90% FFP 

 28B – DDI of Medicaid E&E systems cost of private sector contractors – 90% 

FFP  

 28C – Operation of an approved Medicaid E&E system/cost of in-house activities 

– 75 % FFP 

 28D – Operation of an approved Medicaid E&E system/cost private sector 

contractors– 75% FFP 
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Q9:  Will CMS certify new Eligibility & Enrollment systems post-implementation as it does 

with MMIS? 

A: We are currently using the Enterprise Life Cycle framework to review each of the DDI stages 

of States’ projects. We will be establishing, after notice and comment, a series of data 

requirements that will help States and CMS assess the functionality and compliance of the E&E 

systems post-implementation. CMS is committed to providing the individualized assistance that 

each State needs to accelerate progress toward achieving this goal.   

 
Q10:  What are the requirements for submitting a MITA State Self-Assessment? 

A: MITA 3.0 State Self-Assessments will be due 12 months after CMS finalizes the Eligibility & 

Enrollment supplement of MITA 3.0.  CMS will provide additional information to States 

regarding how assessments should be submitted.  

 

Q11:  What will happen if a State Medicaid and CHIP Agency cannot successfully interface 

with the Federal Data Services Hub by January 2014? 

A: CMS is working with States to identify strategies and technical assistance resources that 

States can use to accelerate their implementation to meet the statutory deadlines. States should 

reach out to their SOTA team and their E & E State lead for individualized consultation and 

assistance.  

 


